
Black Hills Boxers
Purchase Contract 

All of our puppies are AKC registerable.  
  

Our price includes worming, vaccination, pedigree papers, a starter supply of Puppy 
Food, and 30 days of free puppy insurance. 

The seller, Black Hills Boxers, and the buyer, _____________________, agree as follows: 

The buyer purchases from the seller for the amount of $______________________ 

(all payments are non refundable) 

Born:___________ Sex: ______________     Color/Markings: ________________ 

Sire: ________________________________________________________________ 

Dam: _______________________________________________________________ 

AKC registraFon: Limited: __________ Full: ______________ 

*The seller will provide the buyer with AKC registraFon applicaFon papers pending full 
payment.   

* The buyer agrees if puppy was purchased limited registraFon/pet only, they are to be spayed/
neutered before one year of age.   

* The seller guarantees the puppy/dog is free from hereditary defects to the best of their 
knowledge.   

* The seller is not liable/won’t be responsible for any bills pertaining to this puppy/dog once the 
puppy/dog leaves the sellers care. 

* The buyer agrees to noFfy the seller if at any point they are unable to keep/maintain this 
puppy/dog.  The buyer agrees to give the seller first opFon of obtaining ownership back.   

* The buyer agrees to vaccinate, deworm, feed, and maintain proper care for this puppy/dog in 
accordance to state/federal law.   

* The buyer agrees to use posiFve reinforcement training.   

* The buyer agrees to not crate puppy/dog for over six hours/day or restrain by chain/rope/
cable for over three hours/day.   

* The buyer agrees they will not state the sellers names, any of their dogs, or Black Hills Boxers 
in a negaFve way on social media, text, private message, or any other form of communicaFon. 



* In case of life threatening illness, serious injury, death to the buyer in which the buyer will no 
longer be able to provide proper care, the puppy/dog is to be returned to the seller immediately 
unless an approved home has already been arranged.    

Both parFes understand and agree any legal acFon taken pertaining to this puppy/dog is to be 
done in the state and county the seller resides and paid for by the party at fault by the 

requirements of this contract.  If all of the requirements of this contract are not met within the 
stated guidelines there is a sFpulated damage fee of $5000 per breach event.   

By signing below, the buyer understands and agrees to all terms of this contract.   

Buyers Name:__________________________________________________________________ 

Address: ______________________________________________________________________ 

Phone Number: _______________________ Email: ______________________________ 

Buyers Signature: _________________________________________Date: _____________ 


